
WHO IS TO BL AME FOR TUB 
ACCIDENTS?

WATER OVERFLOW CAUSES FLOOD
IN BASEMENT OF TOWN HALL HERE

I FLIGHT WAS MADE WITNESS STATES CURRIE CONFERRED
OVER NORT POLE, WITH STAFF BEFORE MONS OCCUPATION

AM of us who have never had a fatal auto accident may give 
fervent thanks to be relieved of that grave responsibility.

• us Mave Mad ample opportunity in hunting, fishing
& ,ng ap<i only a day or two ago when driving into

Cobourg, a Guide representative had a narrow escape. Two 
e an au^ tire as a hoop, the other a three 

wheeled "bike” and they were weaving all over the Provincial 
Highway in a dizzy zig-sag fashion regardless and indifferent 
to motor and other traffic. Our motor had to stop in order to
avoid hitting them or being hit by them. Again, having to 

     change tires in the same locality as natural and expected a group 
. of attractive children gathered t o watch proceeding and give I 

suggestions, and it is always a pleasure to converse with chil
dren. We asked why they did not go elsewhere to play. Mary, 

Ifcajjhe expert champion of women’s and children’s rights, exclaimed: 
"Why this is 'OUR PLAYGROUND.’ intimating that the autos I 

and other users of the highway were trespassing on the children’s 
rights.

Through an unfortunate accident one boy was killed in Co- 
bourg last week.
_Are the children of Cobourg so numerous and so little 
/thought of that parents exercise practically no control over

them? Ball games, tag and other absorbing games loved by chil-1 
C.dken, even to an advanced age, being underway At all daylight

tines on the Provincial Highways and Streets.
P°°r driver of horse or power vehicle has his own liberty. 

;even life, and the lives of children and other pedestrians con- 
stantly on his hands every time he moves. If a person is hit 

. the first verdict is usually/* the driver is to blame,’’ when, as a 
matter of fact, he may have been careful, observed every precau- 
tion, no# only laid down by the law, but suggested by experience, 
alert afid careful driving.

Thia applies not only to Cobourg but to Port Hope and other 
places as weu.

Entire Ground Floor of Town H all Inundated by Two and a Half 1 
Feet of Water Sunday Morning—Furnaces Are Ex

tinguished and Considerable Damage Done
Trip From Point Barrow Made 

in Twenty and a Half 
Hours’ Flying Time

BECAUSE THERE WAS “DOUBT’
Although the basement of the 

Town Hall on Queen street has beep
flooded at certain 
erable- quantities 
hones t-to-goodness 
building Sunday

times with consid; 
of wet goods, an 
. flood visited the 
morning and the

ket hall. Boxes, etc., floated about 
the rooms and considerable trouble 
will be experienced in cleaning up.

■'As a result of the presence of the

HUTCHINGS

I

J. L. Westaway & Son
Home Furnishers Phone 194

is $

JEX SMITH

STEEN’S CUT PRICE STORE IN 
a   EVERYTHING.

entire ground floor was inundated 
to the extent .of two and a half feet 
of water, The water was pumped, 
out today and considerable-inconven* 
ience was wrought.

Tlie water began to seep into the 
building nt seven o’clock Sunday

water in, the market 
became badly heaved 
known now whether 
rummage sale listed

hall, the floor 
and it is not 
the I.O.D.E. 

to be held in

Another conquest 
Polar regions was 
day when Captain 
kins announced to 
Politiken the safe i

. of the North 
recorded Satur- 
George H. Wil- 
the Copenhagen 

arrival at Spitz-

Two Chief Points Came Out When F. W. Wilson Took Stand 
in Currie Libel Action At Cobourg Saturday— 

Hansard Ruled Out
Persiglent attempts on the part of

W. N. Tilley K.C., chief counsel
show me any section that is relevant 
I will admit it. This reading of a lot

for the plain tiff, and Mr. Justice Rote of articles, however, is simply a farce.

the market; hall tomorrow, will take 
place or not. Early this afternoon, 
the greater part of the water had 
been pumped out of the premises.

The water commenced to enter the
morning, due to a blocked, sewer just I building at seven o’clock in the morn*
south of the building. The water 
made its appearance through the 
floor in the bottom jail .and quickly 
spread to the basement under Mr. A, 
J. Ghesher’s residence and the mar-

ing ami within a few hours the en
tire ground floor was flooded. iMem
bers of the council visited the build
ing and looked the situation over and 
repairs will be effected immediately.

SUBSCRIBERS MAY 
USE ATLANTIC

PHONE SERVICE
Charges From Port Hope To Old 

. Country Total $45 For
3 Minutes

‘Paris calling. Hold the line a mo
ment, please.”

Thus may your peaceful 
be disturbed some evening 
to European points will he 
from Port Hope telephone

slumbers 
for calls 
accepted
subset i-

bers. So now our honored mayor R- 
J. Edmunds may get- a direct answes 
from the Loxri Mayor of London on 
some j questibn of civic policy, from 
some question of civic policy, or The 
Guide can'get its desired information 
direct from London, England, provid
ing of course, that, we are willing to 
contribute $45 to the Bell Telephone 
Company for the three minutes of 
service.

At the present time the service is 
offered only betvyepn th hours of 7.3Q 
<m the morning and 8 o’clock in the 
evening, Eastern Standard Time. All 
calls are routed via New York, thru 
the Transatlantic operator there. The 
same rates apply on station-to-stabion 
and person-to-person calls and there 
are no reduced evening rates. Ap
pointment calls and calls for persons

FORMER MAYOR
MID TO REST

Funeral of Stanley B. Burnham 
Held Sunday—Was Well 

Attended
■ The funeral of the late Stanley 
B. Burnham, ex-Mayor of Port Hope, 
who died cn Thursday, was conduct
ed from -his late residence on Queen 
street on Sunday afternoon and the 
obsequies were well attended by 
relatives and friends of the well- 
known deceased. Canon Oswald 
Rigby conducted the impressive ser
vices and entombment was made at 
St John’s Cemetery.

The following gentlemen acted' a* 
pall bearers: 'Mayor R. J. Edmunds,
Wm.
Wm.

Robertson, G, 
Walker, V.

J. C. Hayden,

Patterson.
B. Coleman and

DRIVER LEFT
INJURED MAN

Motorist Struck- Another Driver 
Seriously Crushing His

Saturday 
was caused 
who struck

Left Leg
a very painful accident 
by an unknown motorist 
and< very severely injur-

with no telephone wi)l be accepted, I ed Harry Lyons of Trenton;
however, with certain reservations, 
and no additional charge witl.be lev
ied for these calls. ' A report charge 
will be charged when the call cannot 
be completed due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the telephone 
company. Collect calls are not ac-
cepted. The following rates 
Port Hope are in effect:

from

GIRL GETS $7500 
FOR LOSS OF LEG

Toronto School Teacher Loses 
Leg As Result of Acci

dent
Miss Ida Van Camp was awarded 

$7500 damages against J. C. Ander
son., school teacher, in Toronto Tech
nical School and J. E. Carter, florist, 
for loss of her right leg in a motor 
accident arising out of collliaion be* 
tween two defendants.

Chief Justice Meredith also award
ed Silas Van Camp $1400 for expen-* 
sea in connection with his daughter's 
accident, plaintiff being under the 
age of 21.

His Lordship said regarding plain
tiff's damaged marriage prospects, 
that if she, with only one leg herself, 
did ‘get a husband, he would probably 
love hor better than one she would 
have got, had she had two lege.

WUdteood, N.J. man uses sea
1 shell for loud speaker on his radio.

wpo
Was taken 
to Toronto 
effort will

from this; local . hospital 
on Sunday, where every 
be made to save the in-

jpred member.
It appears Mr. - Lyons was driv-

ing from Oshawa, where he works.
to his (home in Trenton, when
short distance east' of Port Hope,; 

'• ho -pulled off the right ®ide onto the 
shoulder of the road for the purpose 
of cleaning his windshield, when the 
accident occurred. *

Mr. Lyons, who was accompanied 
by Mrs. Herb. Sampson and Mr. 
Russell Eckbert. was by the left* 
rear wheel of the car when a car 
driven by an unknown driver crash
ed into him, crushing his left leg 
between the cars, so mangling it that 
there is considerable doubt as to 
whether the leg can be saved. The 
motorist who caused the trouble, 
without stopping to leave his name
or give aid, hurried 
along the highway.

The injured man

on ’his way west

Port Hope 
lowing the 
was found 
to Toronto 
his leg.

Hospital
was brought to 
immediately fol

accident and Sunday it 
necessary to remove him 
in an endeavor to save

—O—-

DRIVE WITH 
PERMITS

The 'fact that twenty four owners 
of autos are summoned to the Po
lice' Court in Cobourg for operating 
cars without drivers’ licenses should 
mean something. Everyone has had 
ample warning that this section of 
the Highways Act would be enforced. 
Don’t blame the Highway Officers 
for carrying out their orders, kick 
yourself for bring so careless and 
not poviding yourself with the neces
sary permit, th® price of which is 
not prohibitive—only one hundred 
cents. The officers arc human and 
really do not deem it a pleasure tot 
bring anyone to court for slight in-1 
fringments; they are called down by ।

bergen of himself and Carl B Eiel- 
son They flew over the roof of 
the world from Point Barrow, Alas
ka, a distance of 2.100 miles.

Only two brief messages by wire
less came through, but they revealed 
that Wilkins, like Koehl and Fitz
maurice in the Bremen, had a nar-

failed Saturday to bring to a cloi
the examination of F. W. Wilson, I which makes

there anything in the pleadings

row from disaster at the
very end of their epochal adventure. 
For ^ome reason, as yet unexplain
ed, Wilkins was obliged to make a 
landing on an uninhabited islet only 
25 miles from his goal. The fliers 
were detained there for five days 
by bad weather. The islet on which 
they landed, on the north side of 
Isjford, bears the forbidding name
of Doedmansoeira. It is 
speck in the Arctic waste,

mere

was shelter for Koehl, Fitzmaurice 
and Von Huenefeld on Greenely 
Island, but there is ■ no lighthouse 
On Doedmansoeira.

The Wilkins announcements were 
all the briefer because the regular 
ra'dio operator' of the small ’ station
in the 
killed 
dent.
colony knew 
transmission 
that accident 
operator.

It was not

publisher of the Port Hope Guide, and 
one of the defendants in the $50,000 
libel action brought by Gen. Sir Ar
thur Currie. Frank Regan, chief de
fence counsel, was evidently deter
mined that Mr. Wilson should; remain 
on the stand until adjournment for the 
week end,, and he managed to succeed 
in his object.

It. was a • hectic session with the 
judge time and time again calling Mr. 
Regan sharply to order for trying.to 
Introduce matter irrelevant to the 
case.. He practically accused the 
lawyer of deliberately prolonging the 
examination simply for the puprose 
of reaching the agreed time for ad-

There I journment with his client still on the 
stand.
. “Mr. Regan,” said the judge at one 
time, “please sit’down if you have no 
more questions to ask” .

Hansard Ruled Out

night operations an is*

Svalbard Archipeligo was 
few days ago in an acci- 

Someone of the Spitzbergen
enough about wireless 
to get out word of 
and to call for a relief

clear as to who trans—
mitted the messages from Wilkins 
but 'he may have done that himself, 
as he had kept in communication 
with stations in Alaska by using a 
small radio set with which his plane 
was equipped while he was still at
Point Barrow. The 
believed however, to 
of commission, for 
from Wilkins .on the 
off noy for several 
the start.

plane’s set, is 
have gohe out 

no word came 
day .'he hopped 
days preceding

The- Captain' in his messages to 
the outside world, said that he reach 
ed Spitzbergen after 20 1-2 hours 
of flying He mentioned 'the five

The evidence was marked by anoth
er unsuccessful attempt io introduce 
the speech made in the House of Com 
mans in 1919 by the late Sir Sam 
Hughes. Mr Regan tried to have Mr. 
Wilson read Hansard on the speech, 
but he was sternly halted by the 
judge, who declared the matter had 
been definitely ruled out.

The defence attorney did succeed 
in -getting into the records a ctonver- 
satipn between Mr. Wilson and Sir. 
Arthur, which occurred after the ac
tion was instituted. At first, in reply 
to a question Trim the judge, the 
defendant said the conversation had 
taken place without prejudice^ but 1^- 
ter, ho pleaded that; he did Jiofe und^ 
stand the term and Mr< Tilley waivqd 
his objection to the conversation be- 
'Tng related.. ' ».

Two.chief points came out >of the.

days.’ delay ‘on the island;
figured,' therefore, that. . he’

It was

•have left Point Barrow, sojne 
last Sunday. His message was 
ed as having been sent at noon 
terday.

must 
time 
tijn- 
yes-

ISSUES WRIT IN 
CHURCH DISPUTE

United Church not Satisfied with 
Award of Court in Case of 

Church Property, at 
Beaverton

of 
to

The duties of Sheriff Paxton 
Whitby a few days ago led .him 
Beaverton with a writ of execu-

tion from Judge Thompson, in con
nection with a dispute between the 
Presbyterian Church and the (tint
ed Church there and the division 
of certain church equipment. Feel
ing ran high between the two par
ties and it 'has been reported that
the sheriff promised drastic action
unless those, concerned carried out 
the terms of the writ in more amic- 
abld fashion.

It will be recalled that last year 
rthe| Ontario Legislature, passed a 
private bill restoring to the Pres
byterians the old stonec hurch and 
a clause in the Act stipulated that 
the county judge was to effect a 
settlement between both congrega- 
|flond, ‘dividing up certain church 
equipment, including an organ fund 
of $1,100 and there was to be no 
appeal from the judge’s decision.

His Honor listened to representa
tives from both churches, and then 
made, his award, which it is under
stood, was not satisfactory- to the 
United Church, and since that time 
little or no attempt has been made 
to cany out the terms of the award 

It is understood that the United
Church officials claim that there is I — 
no organ fund, although represonta-1 ’ “It is quite obvious” he said, ‘ that 
tiona that there was, were made id! the greater part of what I have had a 
the judge. The Presbyterians, since I chance to look at is utterly inelo- 

'the award, have built a fine brick |vant. These sections would appear, 
I church and naturally want some of । on their face, not to be relevant, and

sue?"
Mr. 

ed this 
to the

Regan 
angle

had particularly stress- 
of-the case in referring

regulations.
“1 will have to leave the. pleadings 

to speak for themselves’,” he repli
ed.

Oh no,” said the judge. “Counsel 
must speak for the documents.”

“YOu will also object to-putting in 
Volume 2, I suppose?” asked Mr. Re- 
gan.

“It will certainly be ruled'out,” the 
judge said, “if you capnbt show to 
what is relevant.-” '

. ‘‘I am afraid,” said thfe Sawyer, 
“that if I try to use part of it, the
impression 
that I am
ship.”

will go out in the press 
arguing with Your Lord—

Told To Forget the Press

“Please” requested the judge, “for
get that there is any press here. Con 
fine your arguments to the issue, in 
hand. What la relevant in! these . 
books?”

“I want to show,” said Mr. Regan, 
“that night attacks Were not carried 
out with the precautions set out in 
the regulations.”

He failed^ however, to^get the books 
into the exhibits.

C61. Arthur Duguid, head of the. 
Historical Section of the Records De
partment, was brought•back to the 
stand and questioned closely by Mr. 
Regan about gun targets on Npyeni-’ 
ber 10'. One of the requests made 
by the defence counsel was that "a 
document be compiled showing enemy 
gunfire from Nov. 9 on.

€ol‘. Duguid said this was one of 
the tasks' that would ‘take-,cj)n«ider- 
able time, but he would not make an 
estimate as to how long the document 
would he in preparation. Mr. Regan

•Wilson evidence. One was that Gen. asked that an exhibit number bo allot- 
Currie had told him lie had conferred ted to the document and that-it he 
with his staff before the occupation {put ip when-prepared, pb*
of Mons, because there Was “doubt” i jeetions »from the plaintiff . This"had 
about the movement. The o\her state1 already bteeh done .in regard to sev- 
ment wks Sir Arthur Risked the^ral records which had’ been asked 
publisher what he was-going to do for. • . * ?
about the matter and received the re* “T anftwilSng to lot these exhibits
ply that Mr. Wilson was going to do 
“what he thought was right J’

“That is what you are doing now?* 
asked Mr.' Regan.

“That is what I am doing now,” 
was tlie reply;

Another feature of the day was a 
lively battle between Mr Regan, W. 
T. Preston and Col. Reginald Orde. 
Judge (Advocate General of the De
partment of National Defence. Qol. 
Orde, in vow of hipts made by the de
fence counsel,, that he had been ob 
stfucted. in trying to secure Govern
ment reports to help his case, was 
given an oportuniby to make a state
ment, which he did with considerable 
force.

Ond« Denies Charge

I be reserved,” 'said Mr. Tilley, “if .it 
will:, mean expediting. ..the chse.”

^Thig record,” declared Mr. Regan, 
.was asked for a long time ago. It was 
named in the subpoena . 1 do not want; 
to be put under the suspicion of tak
ing the witness by surprise.”

Cpl. .Dugui«i replied" that the rec— 
for' weYe present,'' but *this was the. 
first time a request had,been made 
ords showing the information asked 
for compiling such a document‘as?that 
sought.

“I do not think it fair/’ remarked

COMING EVENTS

Mr. Preston charged that records 
had Leon given to Sir Arthur Currie 
“surreptitiously,” without the know
ledge of the Minister of National Dc- 
fencq, which Col. Orde hotljr denied. 
Later Mr. Regan denied all intention 
of making charges against Col Orde. 
and th© other officers of the depart
ment who have been in attendance 
at the trial, and said he had already 
written to the Deputy Minister ex
pressing appreciation for the help 
given him.

The day opened with an attempt 
by Mr. Regab to put in ae an exhibit 
a. copy of Field Service Reigulations 
to which he has made frequent refer
ences during the examination of wit
nesses. Th exhibit was rejected but 
the lawyer asked that certain pas
sages be treated as exhibits. He read
a long fist of these to the judge. He
was finally stopped by the judge, 
who declared he could find little rele
rant to the case in the passages cit-

the Department for allowing these, 
pass-help them,!little offences to

don’t hinder and make things un
pleasant for yourselves.

the equipment awarded to them.

Refrigerated trucks have been tn

anyoneb reading them can seo that.”
j “Will Your Lordship indicate what 
• parts I can put in?” asked Mr. Rt-

operation with success in California. |
gan,

“No/ said the Bench. “If you will

“MY IRISH ROSE” TO BE RE- 
peated.—'By ’special request St. 
Many's Dra.ma.tie Club will present 
this delightful comedy in St Mark’s 
Hall ion Tuesday, April 24th. .Ad
mission 25c. Don’t fail to see it.

TOMORROW IS THE. I.O.D.E. 
‘Rummage Sale in the Town Hall 
basement. Bo there early. Doors
open at 1 o’clock. ltd.

THE FOLLOWING WILL, CONTRL 
bute the supplementary -program
at S. 
ing:

Mark’s Hall tomorrow even-
Miss Sinditico, Mr. E

Stephenson, Adeline Armstrong 
and Gregory McMahon.

KINDLY RESERVE WEDNESDAY 
afternoon, Aphil 25, for a Hospital
Tea at the home of Mrs. 
Snider, Bedford .Street.

GO SLOW, MARY, GO

E. E. 
18-tf

SLOW.
Three act comedy by Wesleyville 
Young People for the Welcome 
Baseball Club, Wednesday, April
25th. 
have 

a Way, 
Hall.

Admisslon 25c. Come and 
a laugh and drive the blues 
at Welcome Sunday Schovl

AN I.O.D.E. RUMMAGE SALE IS 
being hold next Tuesday, April 21, 
at the Town Hall basement. Doors 
open at 1 o'clock. The committee 
will appreciate donations. Phonp

witl.be


Mr. Justice Rose, “to suggest that, 
when the Minister was asked to pro
duce documents from his department, 
he placed obstructions in the way of 
the litigant making the request. There 
his been no evidence of any obstruc
tion. On the contrary, there is evi> 
dence of the greatest co-operation. 
Three officers have been in Cobourg 
for a week and I judge foom remarks 
made in the witness box, that their 
assistance was not only given in court 
but also in? the evenings,”
t .“It is most unfortunate that any 

suggestion has been made that there 
was any disposition not to produce 
everything asked for. I think it only

SUMMER MORNING’S 
SONG

Up, sleeper! dreamer! up; for now 
There’s gold upon the mountain's 

brow—
There’s light on forest, lakes and

The 
The 
Up, 
And

Up!
proper that the officers should 
a statement, if they choose.’’

make

Charge Inferred

“Is it suggested,” asked Mr Regan 
“that I made a charge?”

**You inferred it,” replied the 
judge.

“I would like it pointed out,” press 
fed thfe lawyer.
* ’“Let Cel. Orde make a statement" 
said the Bench;

“I will make one later" declared 
Mr. Regan.

“S-faybe you wilk” was the remark 
from the Bench.

GoU Orde immediately went nito 
the box, and told of a subpoena call
fog fmr 73 different things. All of 

. these, he said, had been- furnished, 
•with the exception of one record 

' which was* not ins, the- files of the De
partment.

“We1 have given every assistance” 
he said, “and have even suggested 
fists that might be helpful. We have 
given Mr. Regaii the benefit of our 
technical knowledge. One night Mr.

-• Regan- asked for a record, on prison— 
ers captured and we told him we were 

^unable to compile it. He agreed that 
t he .jtvouid not ask for it> The next 

day he put me into the box and de- 
‘ manded details on the subject. That 

is what we have had tb face.”
’ Col. Orde went on? to say that, be- 

fore the department had any official 
notification! of the case several docu- 

' meats had been given to Sfo Arthur 
Currie. Later, after Mr. Regan vis
ited Ottaway duplicates of all these 

. jwere forwarded- to the defence. The 
colonel said? he had cheeked- the docu
ments himself to see that they coin
cided. Later, Mr. Regan and Mr. 
y*reston had at various times asked 
for recoids, until the Minister de
clared no more would be gwen out 
except under subpoena, and that the 
department would reserve the rigiit 
to refuse- any whose revolution might 
be against the interests of state bus- 
hess.

“Did yon- know,” asked Mr. Pres
ton, “that the Minister was angry be
cause Sir Arthur Currie was supplied 
with these documents-?”

“No/’ replied Gok Orde.
, “They were given- out surreptiti

ously, without his knowledge declared 
Mr. Preston.

Denies Preston’s Charge

“They were not given out surrepu- 
fiously,’’denied Col. Orde. “They
were listed on 
ister. I have 
of those very 

Mr. Regan

a file open- to the Min- 
your receipt for copies 
documents.”
here declared that the

officers had given, him every assis
tance which they believed, fell within 

- the province of their duties. He said, 
that the night previous he had dis
patched' a letter to the Deputy Min
ister, expressing his appreciation of 
the co-operation given him.

“I am glad to hear that,” said the 
Judge. ’“This is evidently another in
stance where your remarks did not 
convey the meaning they were intend 
ed to convey or I took the wrong con
struction.”

4<I was not going to advertise the 
fact that I had sent the letter” said 
Mr. Regan. “It was unsolicited.”

“He commends privately and criti-
cizes public^remarked Mr., 
ley*

“That is not a fair statement,’

Til-

re--
totted Mr. Regan. “Mr Tilley should 
riot be allowed to say such things. I 
have not criticized’."

Daylight ui”’” • “^’Udelphia,
Pa., will take etiect Api.
!—-===^^

Strawberries

C.Canciila
Orders Delivered. Phone 20'

Walton and Ontario SttaeU

meadows—
dew-drops shine on fiow’ret hells 
village clock of morning tells, 
men!' out, cattle!’ for the dells 
dingles teem with shadows.

to the fields through shine and 
stour;.

What hath the dull and drowsy hour 
So blest as this? the glad heart leap

ing
To hear morn’s early song sublime; 
See earth rejoicing in his prime;
The Summer is the waking time 
'The Winter time for sleeping.

The very beast that crops the flower. 
Hath welcome for the dawning hour,. 
Aurora smiles! her beckonings claim 

thee;
Listen—look round—the ehirpt. the 

hum,
Song, low and beat—there’s nothing 

dumb—
All love, all life. Gome, slumb’rer,

The
come!

meanest thing shall shame 
thee.

REPRESENTATIVE
GIVES ADVICE

Jas. A. Neilson States Pruning 
Methods Varies With Dif

ferent Bush Fruits

The yield <and quality of bush 
fruits- depends upon various factors, 
such as soils, pruning, fortilieers, 
disease and insect control. Of these 

i factors, pruning is one of the most 
important its effect on the size 
and yield of fruit. In order to 
prurte bush fruits properly,, it Iri 
necessary to understand the fruit
ing habits of the various classes. 
The fruiting habits vary somewhat
with the different species as is
shown in the notes, given, below by 
James A. Neilson of' the Port Hope 
Agricultural branch: \

Raspberries and' blackberries bear 
their .fruits on shoots, which grow 
early in the season from buds on 
canes of the past season’s growth. 
In most cases there are a large 
number of buds on such canes, and 
morevover these buds are nearly 
all potentially fruit-bearing. If all

• Fefe Naptha 4 for... Zac
Sunlight 4 for.    .........  25
•P. & G. White Naptha 5 for.^. .25. 
Surprise 5 for................................25
। Lux per package.............. 10
Soap Chips 3. lbs...... ...... 50
■Castile Soap. 6 for.............. 25 
Lavoline per package........
More and more people each day 
turn to .POTATO BREAD. You 
'also might as well enjoy the best. 

11 cents wrapped.

F.H. BROWN
“Wb Deliver The Goods."
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the buds are allowed to produce 
fruiting shoots, there is likely to 
be more fruit formed than the bush 
is capable of developing to a de
sirable size. To get fruit of the 
largest size,, it is therefore neces
sary to remove some of the buds, 
and. tills fleet accomplished by
cutiring back a 
but some fruit 
er canes. As 
es beer rather

portion of the canes 
is also borne on old- 
a rule the older can- 
small fruit, and the

longer the canes are allowed to re
main the smaller the fruit is like
ly to be. This situation, therefore, 
suggests the desirability of having 
the bush composed mainly of two 
and three year old canes with en
ough new canes to provide for fu
ture crops.

SPORTING SKITS

BIRD ARRIVALS
ARE CONTINUING

Number of Blackbirds Increase 
—CowbirdW Make Ap

pearance

Reports from many vicinities state) 
’that a further number of bird arrivals 
ihwve been- noted. New that the sun 
is Warming up the countryside, and I 
jdrying off the land the birds again 
•return to take up< summer residence 
'in Canada.

Although a number of blackbirds 
have been reported' before, great 
flocks of them are continually seen in 
this neighborhood. Crows are again 
taking tri the meadows and’ pastures 
and even though they are condemned 
to death even before they arrive, it 
is a welcome sight to see them around
again. *

Ono

THE LOAFER
time a man of talents rare

Sighed that 'he had no time to spare, 
For always, as with me and you,
He found 
“Were I 

bread 
I’d never

himself with work to do.
supplied with clothes and

work again," he said.

“The bitter curse of life, I find, 
Lies in the irksome daily grind, 
Full oft I’d like to stay in bed, 
But 1 must rise to work instead, 
I swear, before my life is through^ 
I want tri leaf a year or two?’

In course of time this man retired— 
Another in his place was hired— 
And he, set free from anxious 

need,
Slept late, a happy mam indeed.
He heard the factory whistles Blow
And chuckled: “I don’t have to go?

Forests are nature's preservers of 
water supply. . The forest floor, be 
ing porous, retains the maximum am

Cowbirds are arriving' in numbers 1 
and have done so for & few weeks 
past. These birds, too, have a ques
tionable character and as a ride are 
not encouraged, to live hr a commun
ity on account of their peculiar habits 
of laying their eggs in the nest of 
smaller birds and leaving them for 
the mother bird of the- nest to bring 
Ito maturity.

As a general rule, no warblers are 
reported1 back. These timid song
sters are partial' to warm climates 
and usually remain until the last, few 
days before real summer to return 
However, the hardy little Myrtle War 
bier, a streaked yellow and brown' 
bird with black markings on> breaet, 

‘is one of the first warblers, to coined 
back and is generally followed- by the 
Black and White Warbler, quite notice 
'able for its prominent black and 
'white stripes covering the entire body. 
The warblers-are a community’s mast, 
beneficial .birds, destroying in a sea
son many injurious insects.  They? 
should be encoured to summer at Port 

•Hope;
A sparrow hawk was seen near 

here during, the latter part of last 
‘week. This arrival was noted with 
interest, since it is a scarce bird, and 
seldom reported as a resident in this 
part of the country, although no doubt 
it does make its home here 'in the 
summer.

Those birds, which are legally bam

But 
The

ere ® month had travelled by 
light went from the loafer’s eye.

The time he’d longed to call his own 
Grew difficult, tri spend alone, 
And he began to wish again 
To take his place with busy men.

His friends were all at work and so 
By day to them he could not go.
Upon his seat he sat and grieved 
That he by life hud been deceived. 
>Who thinks that work is hard,” 

he cried;
“The idler's task has neVer tried!” 

EDGAR A. GUEST.

NEED OF FOREST POLICY

  Few people realize the urgent 
heed, which exists for a forest policy 
in Canada. The economic facts 
are that the forest is second only to 
Agriculture in production of com- 
modity values and it contributes 
today one quarter of Canada’s total 
export trade. Therefore, continued 
depletion of raw materials essential 
to the well being of the forest in
dustries is a direct menace to our na 
tional prosperity.

ount of rainfall This physical con-
dition combined with the mechanical 
obstructions of tree roots, retards
the rapidity of ^run off Excess

ned and . a menace to . 
birds of the community 
the English sparrow, 
hawk, the cowbird, the 
blackbird.

the beneficial 
are the crow, 
the sparrow 

blue jay and

RAILWAY
EARNINGS

The gross earnings ef the Canadian 
National Railways for the Week end
ed April 14, 1928, were ^4,301^1 M 
compared with $4,296^86 for thb 
same period of 1927, an increase of 
$4,965.

NEMA CAPSULES.

water is released gradually and the1 
equilibrium of stream flow is pre
served. -In like manner the melt
ing of snows in the springtime is 
delayed by the lower temperature 
and shade in the forest, so that dan
ger of floods is v lessened.

HEAVY DEMAND ON FORESTS:

For generations past, the forests 
of Canada have borne more than 
their just burden in supporting pub
lic expeditures. As a result they 
have been severely depleted They
cannot much longer 
bitant drain caused 
use and- inadequate

.....................   0—

stand the exor- 
by extravagant 
protection.'

FORESTS EFFECT ON TEMPER
ATURE

Forests have an equalizing effect 
on extremes of temperature. Secords 
for Canada show that in forested 
districts maximum, temperatures are 
lower and minimum temperatures 
higher than in adjoining deforested 
tracts.

EMPIRE SHOPPING WEEK

TWENTI YEARS AGO |
If —» of interest- taken from the file | 

©•pits of The Guido of twootjr years a<c. r

ALBERT MANN

Mr.

—AT—

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

APRIL 23, 1908

Last of the Season

Henry Clarke drove down our
main street this afternoon in a cut
ter. This may seem absurd, but nev
ertheless it is. a facL and further, 
the sleigh ran along quite easily.

CANADA’S. FOREST AREA

The total 
is 1.200,000' 
38 per cent

forest area of Canada 
square miles but only 

of this area carries any
timber of merchantable size which 
is presently accessible or likely to 
become so for many years.

Twenty quarts of brandy were 
found in. schoolhouse near Seaford, 
Delaware.

HANCOCK S HARDWARE

BY GEORGE McMANUB



Firefly continued to gaze at hint, 
bewildered, ho choked- down his per* 
turbation sufficiently to give her a
full and convincing instruction.' 
the subject of English sport,'

on 
to

which sho patiently listened

CHAPTER XIII

A Riding Lesson

> wishi to consult you on a
serious topic,” said Miss Granby, af-

very

ter she had watched Firefly ’flit- 
ting about her room for some time.

“Dear me, that sounds rather ex- 
I citing,^ said' the girl; who that morn 
Ing was looking her best in a scar
let dress that matched the hue in 
her cheeks.

“Yes, I feel worried, and you 
must come and sit quietly beside I 
me, or I shall not be able to collect
my thoughts.”

Tile old lady
Firefly drew up

“There, I am

spoke fretfully and 
a chair.
quite ready to lis-

ten, Aunt Charity,” said Firefly.
“It ik about Olwen, my dear,” 

said Miss Charity, pursing up her 
mouth and looking important.

“Miss Ransome?”
“Yes. Have you noticed,^ child,

that we have seen a great deal of 
the Pett family* lately?”

“Well, now you mention, it, they 
have been here a good many times.
I suppose it is on acount 
theatricals, and the riding 
and the skating.”
s “My dear, I am an old

of the 
lessons,

woman,
• but I have not lost all the use of 
my .eyes, nor the use of my faeul- 

^tieei When a young man is always 
'making some excuse to- visit a par- 
ticular house it generally means 

' that there i» some attraction in that 
house. I wish that it had been the 
oldest brother. There Is something 
t<> my mind1 eminently refined about 
that young man, but I have nothing 
against young Harry Pett at all, 
and I feel convinced' that his affec
tions are centred on Olwen. At 
first my imagination, went a little 
astray and I fancied that he was at
tracted by your pretty face, child— 
no; you need not blush, for I am 
only an old woman, and since I have 
seen you together of lato and per
ceived how antagonistic you are to 
•the poor young man, I 'have found 
the right solution in the thought 
that ho admires Olwen.”

Firefly Had not blushed. She had
merely dimpled/all over with 
amusement,

“Well, Aunt Charity?’
“I shall be very glad if 

makes a suitable marriage.

sudden

youth, though not well off at 
ent,, is well connected and of A 
ly nature /What I wish to

Olwen 
The 
pres-

. kind-
> con-

s^ilt y*oui aboUt is the Renfrews4
ball on 

/’Ah!
says it 

“it is

the 
said 
•Will 
the

season, I am

thirtieth.’’
Firefly. “Everyone 

be a splendid ball.” 
principal ball of the 
inarmed,” said the old

xfedyi with emphasis “and if this lit- 
stltf .affair is successful, my great- 

! > 1 n(qco must appear at that ball suit- 
.attired. Young men, when they 

i*ke to. see a girl pret 
filH’iy dressed You are acquainted 

I w|th .^ear Olweh’s little whims by 
. • Ljiow. You know she clothes herself 
4,,. Hu a perfectly unbecoming manner. 
i» ' SBe has* accepted this invitation, and 

1J unless we do something She will at-
;; I [ tend that ball—**
f; [ “In * straight, narrow, unadbrn- 
'^ed black velvet dress and rational 

t shots,” said Firefly.
i? x‘Quite so my dear. Now that I 

i have taken you into1 my confidence, 
i VHU you try to persuade Olwen to 
L^rpss suitably for the event?”

Thoughts ran quickly through
Firefly’s head, 
hardly finished 
glanced ahead, 
ities, also that

Miss Granby had 
speaking when' she 

recognized possibil'
some of her

plans might need readjusting
own 

if
this proposed resolution came about.

“Trusty it to- me,. Aunt Charity,” 
she answered. “Miss Ransome
shall' have a
She shall 
She shall 
her head

“Thank

go 
be 
to

London made dress, 
up there to be fitted. 
A-one from the top of 
her shoes,”

yom I feel much relieved.
You- will not, however, have any dis- 
tunbance over it? I implore you 
not to have any disturbance, nor to 
mention my name in the matter. 
Use your own tact, child; Perhaps 
you could also persuade her to alter 
her daily mode of dress a little. 
Those high, stiff, collars are dread-

fully unbecoming t«> her! Yo 
how very important it is just
that dear Olwen should
best.”

“One thing 
Charity,” said 
thing is t» be 
tieth, the ball 
thing.”

Miss Granby 
that of late a 
seen of the Pi

at a 
Firefly,

look

time, 
“if

now, 
her

Aunt

in trim f of "the thir-
dress is the first

BRIEF AS CAN BE

was right 
, good deal 
'ett family.

it was Hal who rode over

in saying 
had been 
Generally 1 
on Laddie ’

with some carefully framed mes
sage concerning the ice or more of
ten than not requiring enlighten
ment concerning his part in the play 
“Sir Lesley,” as Firefly had nick
named the elder brother, had appear

The Swija navy P. an a-jch-nt pan 
tomlmr Juk?; a <• 'riain Euro
pean power poH-rjses a lh«-l of a 
couple of submarines hut no war
ships-, while (he Grutui Flvet of Mon
aco consists of a number of motor
boat on the lake/..

But the smallciit fleet in the world 
boast-j the biggest owner — it is aa 
international affair, and the roun- 
tries cancorned in Hr. upkeep are 
Great Britain. Belgium, Ganiuhi, Den-
mark, Franco. 
Netherlands, N< 
tho United StaCi

y, Italy, the 
Sweden, and

cd more than once.

(to ba continued)

MORE TIMBER BURNED THAN 
USED

Since exploitation of Canada’s for
est resources began from four to 
five times the amount of timber ac
tually used has been burned thru 
forest fires.

WAR ON FOREST FIRES

HON. CHARLES STEWART 
Minister of the Interior, ' whose’ 
department, m cdoperat^on with.pro
vincial associations and public-spir
ited citizens, is this week conduct
ing a campaign to focus public at
tention on the need of prevention of 
forest fires.

Here and There
(58)

Completing her 28,000-mile cruise 
around tho world in the course of 
which she visited 18 countries and 
27 ports, Canadian Pacific Ragship 
^nr^rass of Australia docked at 
New York April 12, from which 
port she sailed December 2 last. 
She was carrying 320 passengers, 
including prominent society and- 
banking leaders of Montreal, Tor
onto and' other Canadian and United 
States cities.

Winnipeg.—Over a thousand new 
homesteads have been filed in the 
four western provinces during the 
month ot January and February 
this year, being 1,038 as compared 
with 629 for the same two months' 
period- of last year. By provinces^ 
Manitoba reports 74 homestead* en
tries as against 71 Idsf year, Sas
katchewan 430 as against 336, Al
berta 502 as against 213, and Brit- 
ieh Columbia 30 against 9.

Raymond.—According to. a cable 
from London, England, discoveries 
likely to-be important for the Cana
dian beet sugar industry have been 
made at Oxford. A means has been 
found to dry the sugar beet and 
thus allow the manufacture of 
sugar to bo continued throughout 
tho year, and it is even believed 
that a method of treating the re
sulting effluent in such a way as 
to free it from poison has also 
come to light. The discoveries are 
a result of four years’ hesoarch 
work.

Vancouvor.—I am satisfied with 
the progress of Canadian products 
in the Chinese trade field and pros
pects for tho increase of trade are 
extremely good,” Col. Moore Cos
grave, Canadian Government Trade i 
Commissioner to China, said hero 
on his arrival from tho- Orient. 
“Canadian products of all kinds and 
especially those from British Col
umbia aro being very well received 
In China now. 7'horo is no real 
boycott against Canadian goads; tho 
Chinese morohant knows his prices 
and knows whore to place his or
ders.”

Announcement has been made 
from Canadian Pacific Railway 
headquarters that a “Romembrnnco 
Tour” is being organized for the 
coming summer tor ex-soldiers, 
their relations and friends to visit 
the sceuus of battles m France and 
Flanders during tho Great War. 
The tour will leave Montreal July 
13 next, on board Canadian Pacific 
liner "Duchess of Bedlord'', one uf 
the now cabin class steamships 
which will be placed by (bo com
pany on tho St, Lawrence route 
this year.

M. D. Nellis, 35, of Fort Plain, 
N.Y., waS killed when struck by 
flying bolt.

On Easter Sunday 21,206 persons 
visited new Art Museum in Phtla-
delphia. 1 A

Pennsylvania plans forest tr«‘ 
plantations along main travelled 
highways.

Tho International Derelict Dontruc- 
tion. Ice Observation, ami Ice Patrol 
service was created in January. 1914, 
after the Titanic disaster had roused 
a universal demand for safety meas
ures, says a writer in Tit-Bits. The
United 
vessels 
during

The

States agreed to provide two 
to patrol the danger area 

the iceberg weasou.
Modoc and the Tampa com-

. prise the fleet, with the Senccca in 
reserve. These ships are 240 feet 
hong and 39 feet broad, while some 
pf the bergs they meet are about 700 
feet long, 250 feet wide, and 200 feqt 
'in height above water.
I The cutters are armed with one 
five-inch gun forward and another 
aft, a three-inch anti-aircraft gun, 
and two six-pounders for saluting. 

:Tho ships are driven by electricity, 
attaining a speed of fifteen knots, 
and are the smallest vessels which 
regularly sail the North Atlantic be- 

.yond the Grand Banks.
The official job of this miniature 

,navy i§ “to locate the icebergs and 
ice-fields nearest tho transatlantic 
steamship lanes, ami to determine 
the southerly, easterly, and westerly 

'limits of the ice as it moves to the 
southward and keep track of all ice 
seen or reported.”

As only one of the vessels oper
ates at a time, the work being car- 
■ tied out in “shifts” of two weeks 
.each-,, it sounds a tall order, more 
^specially when it is considered that 

’t|ie cutter sometimes follows one big 
•berg from the time it is sighted until
it melts in the Gulf Stream or 
up on some shore.

breaks

Green-, The Icebergs. come from ------ 
land, which is covered by an ice-cap
5,000 feet thick, and they drift about 
1,800 miles before they reach the 
Ituies of traffic.
. The navigating officer of the yes-, 

^eis is also the oceanographer, and 
he, with the wireless operator, trans- 
djrs from one ship to the other as Lt 
is relieved; He is a veritable marine 
encyclopaedia, and must know his 
vessel's position at any. moment of 
the day or night.

He keeps a changing rec ord of the 
movements, pf al-i^hlps within 400 
miles. He also keeps acrc.itni of all
floating ice In lanes
and sends radio warnings of weather.
derelicts, and ice, prep:
charts,. >d and

ires weather 
answers re-

quests from ships by radio, and ik 
responsible for ail experiments. .

The Work of the men Is made dif
ficult because Icebergs, even on a 
starlit night, cannot be seen beyond 
half a mile.

Neverthless, how well th.* ice patrol
does 
that, 
ship 
ice.

work is shown by ihQ fact
linco its inception single

has been lost by collision with

DREDGING FOB TIN.

Fleet of 1OO Craft Will Add 1,300 
tons- Fer Month to llutput.

A very, important tin question, the 
•effect on output of the new dredges 
.which are now coming into use in 
’Malaya, was answered or forecasted, 
for the first time, by Mr King, chair
man of tho Malaya Siamese prospect
ing- company.

It had. boon estimated by many en
gineers a year or so back that wlu n 
these got in Pull wont 1.500 tons per 
month would bq added to the tin out
put. whieh would have afftcled the 
tin position of tho world. About 72 
of these large new dredges have now 
been installed in Malaya and about 
30 more a to to be lidded this year.
Each produce'.' about twenty tons
month and will treat 
fore worth hand I Lug.

Mr. King, after a i 
vestigation, considers 
for the fact that these

careful

per 
bo

In-
L’i . allowing 
an being used

on ground formerly worked by Chi- 
nosc-owDvd mines are, however, drop- 
pin’g in output heavily, about 30 per

The tin output In China Itself Is 
said to bo at present also only LODO
ons instead of normal 8,000

tons. Mr. Klne, tlierpfofo. thinks that 
(ho m w dredges will nut add much 
to tho world's total tin output as Lt 
stands to-dny exhopt to make up for 
falling supplies from other sources.

Benefit of lYrlRntinn.
California has viriuall.v Ilie sumo 
reagd under cultivnHuu now that
hud lu 1885, bu

crops are ruisv 
of Irrigation, nr

greater
I throw-.h the spread

Jr., (hputy chief 
engineering and 1 

In 1-185. lu- : 
(2,000.000 r.erofi

to J, J. Hah-y. 
n- division of

aj-pmxlr

at Ion. T<»-<lay, whih* t he acreage of 
f’tiHivatii'n n-muim< about Uu* ranu*,

ins hoihc*
Those dlHtrV’hi bav^- to dale vol rd 
$14 0,000,000 for their watt r dwelop-

■ tract througlv h i iuii^i6,Ht u to- I 
<0*4 or |3v»V0U.U<m a «U-! 
r period. The rice yh.-k| nt? •

dhHFlct win then be 
about 1,000,000 kokn 
nulliou bushels). U Is

inerei

Four thousand fruit growers re
quest spray service of Pennsylvania 
State College.

New Jersey hens will hatch 
ant eggs and the young game 
will later be turned loose.

One day 
ens’ Point, 
niture. He

fishing trip cost

pheas 
chicks

Stev-
Wis., man wife and fur- 
was granted a divorce.

Miss Clara Thatchford, 61, of Chel 
sea, Pa., died from burns received 
when fire destroyed her home.

Experimental hatchery has been 
opened at Hancock’s Bridge, N.J., 
for restocking Delaware River with 
shad

Chicago judge will annul marriage 
of Ike Matina, 27 years old and 27 
inches tall and Margaret Nickley, 
25 years old and 26 inches tall.

On the same spot where 'his father I-Ha 
committed suicide by hanging five I . .. . _ ._  ,,A. Bethman, 19, end«I I Th^

the same manner, near I S^bon
I earlier aqd later than above ached*

years ago, 
his life in 
Dublin, Pa.

American

pan.

I ule. , i ■
----- --------- ... I bBONO StJBDIVlSlON
Automobile Association t3^_ MExedy feave Port Hop*

estimates 44.000,000 people of U’.S. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
^vill take vacation motor' trips dur-I t J;, t ,A J.7,20 »,m 
ing 1928 and will spend $3,500,000,-1 n0. 809«-jp*^au<er, leave Port Hope
000.

. EXPERT A
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING '
J. A. Winfield

Canadian’ Piarib Tuners' Ass’n 
25 Years of Practical Experience. 
■ Phone 281 4 Port Hope *

G. M. BOSWELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m.-, to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

Our Paint Department

look and work just as 
good as new. — Phone 

us for particulars.

Bailey Bros

Le t me quote you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Ptxt Hope

Humphrey 
Bicycles 

28.00 and up.

C. H. WINTERS
eatral Bepaira-^rms CashGeneral Bepaws

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
..............................7.20 a.m. 

No. 312—Mixed, from Whitby Jet*
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
arrive Port Hope .5.45 p.m.

No. 310—Passenger, from Whitby Jet 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
arrive Port Hope .......... 8.40

CANADIAN PACIFIC
p.m.

No. 
Na
Special—Sunday only ... 
No* 19—-To Chicago .... 
No.* 37—From Montreal

daily. •
^Trains 19 and 20 run daily; No®* 

38, 37* 41, 603 and 604 daily es- 
cept* MRby: No. 42 daily Sat 
urday^wnen No. 22 at’ 12. 57 amin 
Sunday may be stopped on flag.

t Farm,-implements and stock ef the 
late Geqrge Runnails will be sold a* 
public auction on Tuesday, April 24.

GEO. JACKSON

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP, 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
kinds, rough and 
laths and shingles, 
give ua a tall. 
Bewdley, Ont.

dressed lumber, 
Lowest prices—* 
FRED SIDET, 

tf

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers list
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WICKETTS
This is Empire Shopping Week

For Saturday
Cornflakes, 3 packages for 25c

Branflakes, 2 packages for 25c
Slice Flakes, 2 packages for 25c

H. E. MARTIN
PHONE 28 GOOD THINGS TO EAT

1 
J

Delivered $12.00 a ton; $6.25 half ton
G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

CANNED FRUIT

The Ideal Desert
nothing more refreshing than 

a dish of-our 
HOMEMADE 
ICE CREAM 

Take some home today,
TickeD’s The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

Perhaps the magazine publishers
are
dar

back of the idea for new calen-
with thirteen months a

SHORT <$F JACK

Margie—I’m writing to ray 
and I don’t know whether 
him Jack or John.

year.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Be careful! 
stroy^r.

This is the

Fire

week
the dangers of fire 
vividly before us.

is a great de-

when we have 
brought most 

It is from now
on that Canada’s great timber lands 
suffer through carelessness, and we 
are asked for our own sake to be 
careful of fire.

This also is Empire Shopping Week 
and you will notice local merchants 
are falling in line by showing and 
advertising goods made within the 
Empire.

The 'home of the late Mrs. Ellen 
Reid, Brown street, (third house 
from the north end on the west side) 
has been purchased by (Mr. T. G. 
Hutchison, Brown street.

The Misses Millward have purchas 
cd the home of the late ThoS. H. 
Bell, on John street, third house 
south of Augusta street.

A grass fire started by a number 
of young boys in the neighborhood, 
set fire to a barn owned by Addi
son Vandervoort, Purdy street. Belle 
ville, %nd which at the time threat
ened the whole district of the city. 
The brigade was hampered in its
work by a high wind. The barn 
a complete loss. It was fully 
ered by insurance.

was
cov-

sweetie 
to call

Betty—Isn’t Jack short for John?
Margie—Don’t know. But I’m sure 

John is short for jack since his fa
ther cut him off.

•A verdict of accidental death 
returned Saturday night by 
.Coroner’s jury investigating 
death at the Ontario Hospital

was 
the 
the 
of

Perry Lawyer, aged 78, of Belleville, 
a patient who was found on Thurs
day in. a- pool of blood beside his 
bed with a fractured skull. The

Embarrassing Situations

Who was in the dugout, anyway?

Cheer up. Even if the dande
lion crop should prove a failure, do 
not let that worry you.

Philosophy of Life

When a man is little, the big girls 
kiss him; when he is big the little 
girls kiss him.

If he is poor he is a bad manager; 
if he is rich he is dishonest.

If he needs credit We can’t get it; 
if he is prosperous everybody wants 
to do him a favor.

If he is in politics it is for graft; 
if he is out of politics he is no good 
to his country.

If he does hot give to char??y he 
is a stingy cuss; if he does it is for 
show.

If he is actively religious he is a 
hypocrite; if he takes no interest in 
religion he is a hardened ’sinner.

If he gives affection he is a soft 
specimen; if he c^res for none he 
is cold blooded.

If he dies young there is a great 
future for him; if he arrives at old 
age he missed his calling.

Everybody should plant a spring 
garden. Thu neighbor’s chickens
must

> He
In

have green stuff.

drove onto a railway track, 
front of the oncoming train

They picked up the pieces in a 
sack,

But they couldn’t find the BRAIN.

The smaller the family the bigger 
the automobile it buys.*

A hick town is a place where the 
’filling station man says “all right, 
Bill" ‘when you tell him to charge 
It

This way out.

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

Kingston C.O.B.L. Team Is To Retain 
Tex Rice

Tex Rice, former star catcher of 
the Kingston C.O.B.L. team and who 
last year waa the leading catcher for 
Cumberland in the Middle-Atlantic 
league, hag agreed to terms with the 
team and left Friday for Berkely 
Springs, Md-, where be will Igo into 
training with the team, *

Rice was one of the outstanding 
performers in the Mid-Atlantic Lea
gue last year and was a holdout foi* 
more money tills year. After much 
dickering th© club came to terms with 
him.>

PERSONAL
Mm. C. Smith and son, Kenneth, 

of Toronto, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. William Shaw, Ward St.

evidence 
yer died 
his bed.

served to show that Law- 
as a result of a “fall out of

CORRECT
A teacher of a primary class was 

trying to explain to the children 
the difference between. natural and 
man-made wonders and was finding
it difficult.

•‘What/* she asked, “do you 
is the most wonderful- tiling 
makes?”

A little girl whose parents

think 
man

were
obviously harrassed by the question 
of ways and means, replied solemn
ly: “A living f°r his family?”

I.O.O.F. Attend Church

The members of Durham Lodge? 
No. 78, I.O.O.F. and all visiting 
brethren are requested to meet at 
the lodge room on Sunday evening, 
next, at 6.15, for the purpose of at
tending divine service "at the Unit
ed Church in commemoration of the 
109,th anniversary' of the Order.

It is very desirable that every 
Oddfellow should attend.
W. BRUCE, H. H. WILKINSON,

Noble Grand Rec.-Sec.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT
Professor P. C. McKenna, the 

Master Mind in Scientific Pahnip- 
tijy,- Phrenology and Psychological 
Readings will now consult, during 
this week, at Room 10, Queen’s 
Hotel, Port Hope. Hours—11 a.m. 
to 9.30 p.m. Phono 21. A sure 
guide to all who desire truthful 
knowledge. Ltd

Gus Bjdrklund, 76, and his wife, 
of Chicago committed suicide 

with gas.

LOST

LEFT HAND WOOLEN HEATH- 
er colored glove. Finder will ob
lige by leaving at the GUIDE.

FOR SALE
42 IAYING HENS, BARRED 

Rocks, mostly pullets, from Miss 
Holdsworth’s flock. Apply at the 
GUIDE OFFICE. 23 3td

FOUND

A BICYCLE ON APRIL 13. OWN- 
er may have same by giving number 
and description of bicycle and pay
ing for advt. Write Box 36178 GUIDE
OFFICE, Port Hope,.

TO RENT

21-2td

FARM, COMPOSED OF 200 AC- 
res, lots 14 and 15, 2nd concession of 
Hope; 75 acres ploughed, good build
ing equipment, well watered. Posses
sion at once. Apply T. B. Chalk, Port
Hope. 18-fcfdtfd

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE 254.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St. Port Hope

Port Hope City Dairy
Now is Your Chance

CANADIAN MADE

Crispettes
Delicious ^op Corn Confection 

. MANUFAGTliaen nV
A; Ai WH.SON, Ward stM

Pori Hope

NEW FISH STORE

Order Early
GEORGE ELLIOTT

on Queen street
Phone 148

For Prompt 
Efficient Service 
in Time of Need

A MOTOR 
AMBULANCE

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTABLiSHKD FtFTY-KINB VICARS 

PHONE 44 - 171

NON THEATRE-GOERS 
DON’T READ THIS

It Is Intended For Capitolian Patrons Only

On Wednesday and Thursday, Al Stagg and his pop
lar organization will presept their nineteenth revue 
“Hits of Yesterday/’ which I expect, wall prove one of 
their biggest successes, if not the biggest yet. All the 
numbers will be old ones, so old as to be new to nearly 

* everyone, and from a wealth of material there has bgen 
selected a surefire program rich in melody and humor. 
To middle aged and older folk, this program will recall 
many happy associations of other days, while to the 
young people it will prove that pep and fun were not 
originated as recently as some may think.

I know you will enjoy every minute of “‘Hits of 
Yesterday0 and I ask you, in appreciation of the great 
entertainment the Capitolians have given you during the 
last two seasons, to join me in an effort to break their 
attendance record. Tell your friends who are not thea
tre-goers what they are missing and urge them to go 
this time. They will thank you afterwards, while the 
larger the audience the more the Capitoliai^ will be en
couraged and the better time everybody will have.

ROYAL THEATRE,
J. S. Smart, Mgr.

“I

FULFORD BROS

Phone 185 JAS. B. GIFFEN Prompt Delivery

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Sliced Breakfast Bacon lb.......
Shortening;Domestic or Easifirst 51b 87 
Rose Brand Lard 3 lb pails. • • • •"•63 
3 lb jar Pure Orange Marmalade* ♦ • *41 
Corn Syrup)5 lb pail.. ...........................35
Rice—fancy 2 lbs 21c. 3 lbs. • ••••#•21
Quaker CornjFlakes 3 pkgs.*.. •.. •.i .29 
Seeds 14 pkgs 25c. Dutch Setts lb IB 

Free Jelly Powders—If pkg with each pound 
of our Bulk Teas this week.


